June 14, 2013
The Honorable John Laird, Chair
California Ocean Protection Council
California Resources Agency
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Chairman Laird,
Please accept the following letter of support for the California Ocean Science Trust (OST) in its role of providing
science advice and services to the California Ocean Protection Council (OPC), and its work developing monitoring
plans for the statewide network of Marine Protected Areas.
While there is a wealth of scientific knowledge and expertise oceans, it is often not incorporated into decisionmaking. I fully support the OST’s core goals to 1) ensure that the best available science be integrated and
institutionalized into California’s coastal and ocean decision making; and 2) connect and/or translate science to
policy and management through facilitating the exchange of information on existing and emerging issues. The
OST is developing thoughtful and effective programs in partnership with the OPC to fulfill these goals.
Under the OST, the Marine Protected Areas (MPA) Monitoring Enterprise is working to ensure that newly
implemented MPAs are working as they were intended under the Marine Life Protection Act (MLPA). The
Monitoring Enterprise provides a unique combination of science and policy expertise to lead the development and
implementation of impartial, scientifically rigorous, and efficient monitoring of the MPAs so informed decisions
can be made about their management.
I support continued funding for the important science integration work of the OST, including providing science
advice and services to the OPC and the MPA Monitoring Enterprise. This is also a highly efficient investment on
the part of California because it is leveraged with federal and private contributions.
Thank you for your continued leadership on ocean issues, and please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
additional questions.
Sincerely,

Samantha Campbell, President

June 14, 2013
The Honorable John Laird, Chair
California Ocean Protection Council
California Resources Agency
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Chairman Laird,
As Executive Director for the Center for Ocean Solutions and Director of the Environmental and Natural
Resources Law and Policy Program at Stanford Law School, I am writing to express my personal support
for the California Ocean Science Trust (OST) to continue its efforts to provide ongoing science advice to
the OPC, and the Marine Protected Areas (MPA) Monitoring Enterprise.
In my work, I strive towards many of the same core values demonstrated by the OST. Most importantly,
we value credible and unbiased science. I support their goals to 1) ensure that the best available science
be integrated and institutionalized into California’s coastal and ocean decision making; and 2) connect
and/or translate science to policy and management through facilitating the exchange of information on
existing and emerging issues. The OST is developing thoughtful and effective programs in partnership
with the OPC to fulfill these goals. This includes developing the infrastructure, processes, and protocols
to run technical reviews, quickly develop working groups on priority issues for the state, and overseeing
applied studies to ensure a credible and unbiased result. I believe the OST, with OPC’s support, is making
significant steps toward meeting these goals.
With continued support from OPC, the OST can deliver credible science to inform future policy and
management and bring the best scientists together to bear on timely, and often complex, coastal and ocean
issues. In particular, such support will enable the OST to continue to serve as Science Advisor to the OPC
and co-chair the OPC Science Advisory Team, as well as support the MPA Monitoring Enterprise. The
OST not only institutionalizes and enhances OPC’s ability to integrate science into state-wide policy and
management, but also facilitates the very necessary—and often overlooked—exchange of information
between scientists and decision makers on important existing and emerging coastal and ocean issues and
areas. An exceptional example of such work is the OST’s efforts to put the state’s network of MPAs

to work for all of California, thinking how the new network could inform California’s policy and
strategies to address climate change and ocean acidification, water quality, and fisheries
management. OST is reaching out to stakeholders and the academic community to ensure
California gets the most out of the MPA network.
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I believe that continued support for the OST/OPC nexus will strengthen existing partnerships and create
further opportunities for collaborations among scientists, policy makers, and state agencies that lead to
real and positive change. Thank you for your longstanding support for ocean policy that is based on the
best available science.

Best regards,

Meg Caldwell, JD
Executive Director, Center for Ocean Solutions
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The Honorable John Laird, Chair
California Ocean Protection Council
California Resources Agency
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Chairman Laird,
I am writing to express my strong support for the Ocean Science Trust (OST) and convey to
you the importance of the OST in coordinating between scientists and the Ocean Protection
Council (OPC), policy makers, and State agencies.
I have had the opportunity to work closely with OST over the last five years through my
membership on the OPC-Science Advisory Team (SAT). For the last two years I have served
as the co-chair of the OPC-SAT. As you know, approximately two dozen high profile marine
natural and social scientists are currently seated on the OPC-SAT. OPC-SAT members
facilitate peer review of proposals received by the OPC, provide ad hoc advice on key ocean
science policy issues to the OPC staff, and State agencies and politicians, and author position
statements on key ocean science issues. The OPC-SAT provides independent, non-biased,
objective scientific information to the State. This is essential for generating sound
information to serve as a basis for strategic policy making that is protective of the State’s
marine resources. The OST coordinates seating scientists on the OPC-SAT and facilitates all
OPC-SAT activities. The OPC-SAT could not function without OST.
OST is also coordinating the State’s Ocean Acidification and Hypoxia (OA/H) Panel for
which I serve as the chair. The panel is working to answer applied questions on how OA/H
will impact the State’s coastline and ecosystems. The panel’s product will serve as a road
map for future investments in research and monitoring related to OA/H, as well as inform
the creation of new policies for the land-sea interface to protect our coasts. As panel Chair, I
work weekly with the OST staff to coordinate panel activities.
I urge you to continue to provide support to the OST so they may maintain their role in
providing sound science to the State on issues related to ocean and coastal management and
policy.
Sincerely,

Alexandria Boehm
Phone: 650-724-9128 • Fax: 650-725-3164 • E-mail: aboehm@stanford.edu • Web: www-cee.stanford.edu
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The HonorableJohn Laird, Chair
California OceanProtectionCouncil
California ResourcesAgency
1416Ninth Street,Suite131I
Sacramento,
CA 95814

Martha Knight

Dear ChairmanLaird,
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Pleaseacceptthis letter of supportfrom the InterTribal SinkyoneWildernessCouncil for the
Califomia OceanScienceTrust (OST). The SinkyoneCouncil is a nonprofit consortiumof ten
federallyrecognizedtribes. The OST works to advancea constructiverole for sciencein decisionmaking by promoting collaborationand mutual understandingamong scientists,citizens,managers
and policymakersworking towardssustained,healthyand productivecoastaland oceanecosystems.
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Under the auspicesof the MPA Monitoring Enterpriseprogram,OST is leadingthe designand
implementationof scientifically rigorousand cost-effectivemonitoring of the network of marine
protectedareasestablishedin California. Through MPA monitoring,the Monitoring Enterpriseis
developingnew approachesto assessthe changingcondition ofocean ecosystemsand evaluatethe
performanceof the statewideMPA network. Along the North Coastof Califomia, the Monitoring
Enterprisehas engagedwith the community, including tribes,stakeholdersand electedofficials, to
ensurethat MPA monitoring reflectsthe interestsand priorities of the region.

Mona Oandasan

Crista Ray

During its engagementin the North Coast,the OST has demonstratedrespectand appreciationfor
the depth of traditional marine knowledgeheld by tribal membersand tribal governments.We
supportthe approachof the OST to build new collaborationsand partnershipsto effectively work
togethertowardsthosegoals.By sharingour knowledge,we can togetherbuild a body of
informationthat is essentialfor managingour oceanseffectively in a changingworld.
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Hawk Rosales
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We supportcontinuedfunding for the importantwork of the OST. We also look forward to
continuingto build partnershipswith the OPC and other California stateagenciesto advanceour
collectiveoceanstewardship.
Thank you for your continuedstateleadershipon oceanissues,and do not hesitateto contactus if
you haveany questions.
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Hawk Rosales
ExecutiveDirector

PriscillaHunter
Chairwoman

cc: OceanScienceTrust
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By Electronic Mail
June 18, 2013
Chair John Laird and Members of the
Ocean Protection Council
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311
Sacramento, California 95814
Email: Cat.kuhlman@resources.ca.gov
coreilly@scc.ca.gov
Re:

Disbursement of Funds to the California Ocean Science Trust

Dear Chair Laird and Members of the Ocean Protection Council:
On behalf of the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) and our over one million members and
activists - more than 250,000 of whom reside in California – we are writing to express our support for
the disbursement of $5,700,000 to the California Ocean Science Trust (OST) to facilitate the
integration of science into state ocean resource management and support scientific monitoring of the
state’s marine protected areas.
Science Integration
Bringing science to bear on ocean resource management is essential to ensuring the long-term health and
sustainability of California’s marine resources. OST is setting the standard for science integration and
plays a critical role in connecting managers with the best available scientific information.
As an example, the Abalone Resource and Management Plan has served the state well, but some question
its inclusion of a density-based management approach. Now, the state can turn to a respected, neutral
entity, the OST, to update the peer review for plans like this, resulting in better management decisions
going forward.
Monitoring Marine Protected Areas and Sharing Information
OST did an excellent job presenting the results of the Central Coast Baseline Monitoring Project and
helping convene the Central Coast Marine Protected Area Symposium, which drew over 350 attendees,
most of whom stayed for all three days of the symposium. OST’s continued oversight of monitoring in
other regions is essential to making sure these areas are well designed and live up to their promise to
safeguard marine habitats and wildlife.
We also appreciate OST’s effort to encourage citizen science and the development of OceanSpaces, an
online community designed to engage scientists, fishermen, policymakers, and citizens and communicate

new information about ocean health. This shared body of scientific knowledge can serve as the basis of
participation in ocean resource management and stewardship in California.
OST is strategically positioned to work at the nexus between the state and scientific communities. Their
objective, science-based approach, which relies on peer review and expert judgment to inform
management decisions, provides transparency and credibility - promoting collaboration among the public,
scientists and policymakers working to protect California’s ocean ecosystems. They serve as a vital
bridge linking science to policy, and we strongly support the continued funding of their work.
Thank you for opportunity to comment on this issue.
Very truly yours,

Karen Garrison
Co-Director, Oceans Program
NRDC

June 24, 2013
The Honorable John Laird
Chair, California Ocean Protection Council,
California Resources Agency
1416 Ninth Street, Suite 1311
Sacramento CA. 95814
Re: California Ocean Science Trust…Funding
Dear Chairman Laird:
The California Sea Urchin Commission (CSUC) supports the Ocean Protection Council continuing the
funding of the Ocean Science Trust (OST).
California’s sea urchin industry has a long history of working collaboratively with the Department of
Fish and Wildlife, and marine scientists, to help build a well-managed and sustainable sea urchin fishery
for the people of California. We are pleased to be working with the OST, as well as the Monitoring
Enterprise, in helping develop the rigorous, and unbiased science, across all the relative science
disciplines, necessary to ensure that California continues to be at the forefront of resource management
through sensible, science based, public policy, and that its fishers are the role models for proper
stewardship of marine resources.
By continuing the funding of the OST, the OPC will be sending a strong message that California is
committed to a new emphasis on stakeholder cooperation, where the empirical knowledge of the fishing
community is viewed as a strong asset in building the creditable science, that the policy makers must
have in order to make the sound policy decisions so necessary for the long term health of our ocean
environment.
Cordially,

Bob Bertelli
Bob Bertelli
Chairman
California Sea Urchin Commission
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